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The purpose of this collaborative study is to design a transformation system in which school teachers 
read academic literature as a way of materials study; they learn a researcher’s learning process by reading
his/her research articles/books; and they apply their findings to lesson planning. In particular, the present study 
focuses on a lesson for Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) collaboratively developed by social 
studies and English teachers in order to carry out cross-curricular lesson planning at the elementary school 
level. 
First, a social studies teacher and an English teacher individually planned a lesson based on the 
activities by Floyd Wilfred Schmoe as a common case and later studied a book about his work as a common 
ground for collaborative materials development. Here they read the book about Schmoe’s Houses for 
Hiroshima Projects and learned the process and structure of how to turn professional researchers’ learning to 
learners’ learning. Then the authors developed a CLIL lesson together and showed its design process. This 
materials development study shows the process of CLIL lesson planning and by doing so, it showed a teachers’ 
learning process in cross-curricular lesson planning ranging from reading articles/books, materials study, and 
lesson planning. 
There are three findings from this study:
(1) Understanding the structure of researchers’ learning process can be utilized in the process of materials 
study and lesson planning in cross-curricular lesson planning in the elementary school.
(2) Although it is possible to apply and use the structure of researchers’ learning found in their 
articles/books, findings should be adapted to the children’s developmental stages and learning 
environment. It is important to make sure that the developed cross-curricular lesson should provide 
effective materials to both subjects. 
(3) Important things in reading articles/books as materials study are:
1) to identify the structure of the target articles/books
2) to identify the key concepts of the resource materials and see if those concepts can be used as a core 
in lesson planning
3) to consider if the developed materials/lessons are appropriate for children in elementary school
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また 1988 年，93 歳の時に谷本清平和賞を受
賞し，その時の賞金すべてを「シアトル・ピ
ース・パーク」の建設費用に充てている
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1 To build understanding
2 By building houses
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55 才 ・6000 ドルの寄付をもって広島に来る
・江波に「ヒロシマの家」を８戸建てる
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４．小学校英語科での単元開発
（１）単元 Striving for a Better World 
英語科ではシュモーに学ぶ会（2014）を教
材化し， CLIL 型単元として授業開発するこ
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表３ シュモーの英語年表  
Floyd Wilfred Schmoe (1895-2001) 
Year Age
1895 0 ・Schmoe was born in America.
1928 33 ・Schmoe was a teacher of forest.
1945
(S20)
50 ・ He was angry about the Atomic Bomb and 
appealed to the President in America.




53 ・He came to Japan with hundreds of goats. He 
sent a lot of milk to the babies in hospitals.
・He came to Hiroshima. (For the first time)
・Start building the Peace 




54 ・He came to Hiroshima with 4,000 dollars.




55 ・He came to Hiroshima with 6,000 dollars.
・He built 8 houses of Hiroshima in Eba. ・Start the Korean War
1951
(S26)
56 ・ He came to Hiroshima with his friends, 
Andrews, and Brian.




57 ・He came to Hiroshima.




58 ・He came to Hiroshima.
・He built a guest house in Hiroshima. ・Stop the Korean War.
1969
(S44)
74 ・He came to Hiroshima. He went to Eba.
1983
(S58)




90 ・He came to Hiroshima.
1988
(S63)
93 ・He came to Hiroshima.
1989
(H1)




























れている。CLIL の 4 つの C とは，内容
（ Content），言語（ Communication ），思考
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